The paper presents the results of research on the possibilities of fixing ship position coordinates based on results of surveying bearings on navigational marks with the use of the CCD camera. Accuracy of the determination of ship position coordinates, expressed in terms of the mean error, was assumed to be the basic criterion of this estimation.
Introduction
Carrying out coastal navigation process, a navigator visually identifies navigational marks, situated within his visibility range. He takes measurements of bearings and distances towards the marks. He sets out ship position coordinates using the analytic and graphical methods based on the survey results. To obtain coordinates of ship positions the navigator operates the measuring equipment and processes visual signals using information about navigational marks, coming from nautical publications.
Until now no attempts of automation of the navigator's actions have been undertaken, although there were invented high-resolution visual cameras -which may be capable to provide an aid in identification and survey, electronic navigational charts -containing information on navigational signing in digital form, computers of high computing power -to enable processing visual displays in real time.
The implementation of new technology in navigation requires an intensive research. It should concern, for example, the possibility of developing digital methods of automatic identification of navigational marks on the basis of the coast images sequence and electronic navigational chart, or estimation of accuracy of the determination of ship position coordinates, on the basis of survey of distances and bearings towards navigational marks with the use of high resolution CCD cameras. It could further result in wider investigations concerning the application of the optical systems to automation of coastal navigation processes.
In recent years, image recognition and its use as a primary source of information about the environment is the subject of numerous studies especially in the field of photogrammetry and robotics -interdisciplinary field of knowledge, acting on the contact mechanics, automation, electronics, cybernetics and computer science. Particularly noteworthy are studies on • active visual information analysis conducted by the Robotic Research Group, University of Oxford (Knight, 2002; Davison, 2003) and the University of Texas (Stronger and Stone, 2007; Sridharan et al., 2005) , • automation of the process of determining the elements for the external orientation of the test conducted OEEPE (OEEPE, 1999; Jędryczka, 1999) , • model design environment (Mouragnon, 2006; Yuanand and Medioni, 2006) , • techniques for SLAM (Simultaneous Localisation and Called Mapping), conducted by the Laboratory Carneggie Mellon University (Montemerlo, 2003; Stachniss et al., 2004; Wang, 2004 ), • location-based Monte-Carlo method (Robert, 2004) , • examination of the use of omnidirectional camera (Winters et al., 2001; Benhimmane and Mailis, 2006) , • increase the resistance of the localization process to errors (Austin and Kouzoubov, 2002; Bianco and Zelinsky, 2000) .
In the maritime navigation, image processing techniques are currently used only to visualize the ENC (Electronic Navigational Chart) in ECDIS (Electronic Chart Display and Information System), to fix a vessel position based on a radar image with the coastline (the so-called comparative navigation), and to visualize sonar images of the seabed.
Generally, a few studies related to image processing, refer only to automation of the process of conducting a vessel along the fairway, navigation line, in particular a light sector (Hoshizaki et al., 2004; Snyder et al., 2004; Ryynanen et al, 2007) . There is a lack of research on the comparative optical system designed to automate the process of determining the position coordinates of the ship manoeuvring in the coastal zone.
The paper presents preliminary studies on the comparative optical system, the possibility of using CCD cameras for measurements performed on the ship board to the navigational marks. Accuracy of fixing ship position coordinates, applying bearings' measurements taken with Rolleiflex and Sony cameras has been evaluated.
Experimental procedures
While planning a ship's route, a navigator, as a rule, faces a problem of determining position's accuracy not only with respect to selected reference points but also to a whole area of the intended navigation route. Thus, the determination of the area, where the position accuracy is more strict than the set one, becomes essential. Depending on the fixing position method, the accuracy area's boundaries are set out using various manners, although basing on the same assumptions, i.e, setting out geometrical location of the points of equal position accuracy.
The basic parameter, applied in navigation to estimate position coordinates accuracy, is the mean error. For angular measurements taken with a camera it is the mean error of coordinates of a position, set out from two or more bearings towards navigational marks observed (in surveying the method is known as angular intersection).
Knowing the mean error's value at every point of the sea, each basin can be partitioned into areas where accuracy of the position is within a certain assumed range. Placing the areas on a marine navigational chart yields a navigator the information whether the accuracy of the position being currently fixed is appropriate for coastal navigation, ports approaching and port navigation.
The methods of calculation, adopted for evaluation of the angle measurement accuracy method and coordination of the position fixed from two or more bearings towards camera-observed navigational marks, is presented hereunder in sections 2.1 and 2.2. The applications used for preparing sea navigational charts with accuracy areas mapped on are specified in section 3.
Method of calculation of parameters for evaluation of accuracy of angle surveying camera
Accuracy of angle survey with the use of a camera can be expressed by two parameters: resolution and the mean error. The values of those parameters depend mainly on potentialities of focusing optical systems and a size of pixel r in their CCD matrixes (Charge Coupled Device). The focusing possibilities define "power of concentration" of light rays. The shorter is the focal length, the more refracted are the rays, getting intensely focused, what causes increasing of distance to the display and lowering accuracy of the survey. Sizes of singular pixels in contemporary CCD matrixes range from 3 up to 14 µm. A smaller size of a pixel enables better projection of display details and thereby an increase of survey accuracy. Figure 1 presents a concept of camera survey of bearing. The formula describing the bearing survey resolution D can easily be derived by means of similarity of the triangles AOB and aOb The mean error of measured angle is determined by applying the mean errors propagation law. Since
then knowing mean errors m f , m x of independent variables f (focal distance), and x (distance measured on a CCD matrix), respectively, and computing partial derivatives of (2) with respect to them, one obtains
The method of calculation of the mean error values in ship position coordinates, fixed using the camera surveyed bearings
According to the requirements of the International Maritime Organization (IMO) described in the Resolution A.424 and SOLAS Convention, ships of tonnage of 500 BRT and larger have to be equipped with a gyrocompass (International Maritime Organization, 1974 , 1979 . The equipment is used to survey an angle, e.g. a course angle or a bearing angle. If a camera is coupled with the gyrocompass, then such a measurement system can be used for surveying bearings towards observed navigational marks (Fig. 2) . Basing on the bearings survey and the known geographical coordinates of navigational marks, a ship position can be fixed. The mean error of the position obtained from two bearings BRG 1 and BRG 2 can be expressed with the following formula (Kopacz et al., 2003; Jagielski, 2007) 
where
1/2 ; D 1 , D 2 -distance from the fixed ship position to the first mark and to the second mark, respectively; m G -the mean error in the gyrocompass surveyed direction, usually adopted to be at a level of ±1
• . When determining the position from three and more bearings, the use of the LS method of adjustment is required to enable fixing an optimum position of the ship. Classical adjustment formulae are as follows (Wiśniewski, 2005) 
where mX S , mŶ S are mean errors of adjusted coordinates (X s ,Ŷ s ) of the ship position, that are the estimators of the covariance matrix
and ∆x n , ∆y n -approximate distance along the axis of abscissas and axis of ordinates, respectively, from the ship position before adjustment to n-th navigational mark of known coordinates (towards which the bearing has been determined);δ 2 0 -variance coefficient estimator (for calculationsδ 2 0 = 1 has been adopted, assuming correctly selected values of the mean errors of bearings surveyed and thereby the determined elements of the weight matrix P); n -number of measurements; k -number of unknowns; D n -approximate distance from the ship position before adjustment to n-th navigational mark of known coordinates (the mark towards which the bearing is determined).
The process of developing sea navigational charts with the accuracy areas mapped on
For the preparation of charts with the accuracy areas mapped on, three program applications have been used. Each of them is responsible for realization of the following assignments:
• determining and recording mean errors of positions at nodes of the regular grid (data models use a 2D array) covering the water area investigated, • setting out contour lines bounding areas of equal accuracy on the basis of the grid, • developing of navigational charts with accuracy areas mapped on.
To perform the first assignment a special program application was developed in the integrated environment of Borland C++ Builder 6.0. The application takes data concerning navigational marks out from the electronic navigational chart and for each node of the grid computes the mean position error. The input parameters for the calculations are as follows:
• ϕ 0 , λ 0 , and ϕ max , λ max -geographical coordinates of the left bottom corner and the right top corner of the grid, respectively, • ∆λ, ∆ϕ -meridional and parallel, respectively, size of the mesh of the GRID, • r p -limiting distance (radius) of searching for navigational marks, • l z -flag defining the computational mode; for l z = false -position fixed from two distances, for l z = true -position fixed from three and more distances (the option chosen in the application), • m α -the mean error of setting out an angle with the use of a camera and m G defining the bearing with gyrocompass.
The output of the program is a file with records which include the following consecutively recorded information:
• ϕ, λ -geographical coordinates of the grid node, • m pos -the mean error of the position at the node, • l zz -number of marks taken to calculations. The authors' program "Planszet" is next used to conduct the third assignment, consisting in the preparation of navigational charts in Mercator projection with the accuracy areas mapped on.
Results and discussion

Analysis of accuracy of angle measurement with Rolleiflex and Sony camera
According to formula (1), the measurement resolution is proportional to the product of measurement distance and pixel's size in CCD matrix and inversely proportional to a focal length. For the focal length ranging from 300 to 500 mm the resolution is high, what guarantees good targets discrimination even at the optical visibility threshold.
Decrease of the measurement resolution due to, e.g. a change of the focal length may affect unfavourably a process of navigational marks identification, especially of those which are located close to the observer.
Figures 4 and 5 present diagrams of the mean error m α of the angle measured with Rolleiflex and Sony camera versus the distance x measured in a CCD matrix. It has been assumed that the mean error of the focal length m f = 0.0004 m, mean error m x = 6.8 µm for Rolleiflex camera, and m x = 5.94 µm for Sony camera (m x equal to the size of pixel in CCD matrix has been assumed). Analysis of the diagrams presented in Figures 4 and 5 indicate that cameras available on the market can provide accuracy of angle measurement at the level of 1
• already with the focal length of 10 mm. By increasing a focal length up to 400 mm for the Rolleiflex camera or up to 500 mm for Sony camera, measurement accuracy can be improved even up to 0.001
• . However, it is necessary to take into account that increasing the focal length results in significant restriction of the observation sector. In the cases investigated the observation sector was only about 4
• . Though it is of the minor size, for the survey taken from a distance of 12 nautical miles (ca. 22 km) it enables observations of the coastal zone within about 8 cable-lengths (ca. 1500 m).
Analysis of the accuracy areas of the ship position fixed by means of bearings surveyed with camera
The accuracy areas have been developed for the positioning system, consisted of a camera coupled with a gyrocompass. The positions were set out basing on fixed navigational marks located within the Gulf of Gdansk. It has been assumed that the mean errors m α of the angles determined by means of a camera as well as the mean errors m G of bearings determined with a gyrocompass are equal and amount to 0.5 • . A limiting distance r p of searching for navigational marks is 12 nautical miles (ca. 22 km). Figure 6 presents the main program window when computing the mean error of the position, defined in a grid node. In the case shown the bearings towards four navigational marks are taken for the computation. Only those marks are located closer than 12 nautical miles from the node under consideration. 
Conclusions
1. The measurement system developed at the Polish Naval Academy is based on high resolution cameras available on the market. It guarantees high accuracy of measurement of bearings within the limits of the navigational marks and lights optical visibility range, i.e. with very good visibility the optical range can reach even up to 30 nautical miles (ca. 55 km). 2. Accuracy of an angle measured with the use of the system investigated can be improved by increasing a focal length of the camera optical system and by applying the navigational device for setting out more precisely the north direction. 3. The camera-gyrocompass system enables to measure bearings from a ship towards the navigational mark observed. Results of the measurements in conjunction with coordinates of the marks' positions obtained from electronic navigational chart may be useful for the computation of the ship's position coordinates. 4. Accuracy of the obtained position is better than the required one in coastal navigation, also in port approaching and inside port navigation. On the grounds of IMO Res. A.815(19) one may state that the navigational system which provides accuracy better than 2 nautical miles (P = 95%) is sufficient in coastal navigation. After all, as it appears in practice and comes out from the requirements of GMDSS NAV 47/7/1 ANNEX2 p.5 of IMO, accuracy in fixing positions in this phase of navigation should be better than 100 m (P = 95%) (IMO, 1995; . 5. It should be noted that two essential factors affecting optical measurement accuracy, i.e. distortion of lens and refraction of atmosphere have not been reported in the research. Therefore the next examinations of the gyrocompass -camera system should be carried out upon manoeuvring of the ship in a coastal zone, in the daylight and at night, in various visibility conditions.
